Welcome
Thank you for choosing this Arteck HB220B bluetooth keyboard. To ensure
optimum performance and safety, please read these instructions carefully
before operating this product. It is strongly recommended you keep the
manual for future reference.

Statement
The Bluetooth ®word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by
Bluetooth SIG , Inc. and any use of such marks by ARTECK is under license.
Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.
"Windows" is a trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the Un ited States
and/or other countries.
"Android" is a trademark of Google Inc.

2. Bluetooth Keys
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This keyboard is able to connect and pa ir to 3 devices at l11e same lime.
You can pair the keyboard to the devices by long press t11e above bluetooth
keys at the first time. After the keyboard is connected to the devices , you ca n
switch the keyboard to type on different devices by short click the above
bluetooth key.

3. Status Light

Product Specifications
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Bluetooth 1 Status Light: Long press the blue key ~ for 3
seconds, the 01 indicator will be blinking . After l11e bluetooth 1
is connected to device 1, the indica tor will be off.
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Bluetooth 2 Status Light: Long press the blue key
ror :i
seconds , the
indicator will be blinking. After l11e bh:iero'oth 2
is connected to device 2, the indica tor wi ll be off.
CAPS Status Light: Press on the [Caps Lock] key. the Ca ps Lock
function will be on , and the indicator will be solid on.
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1. Standard Micro USB interface
2. Operating distance up to 10 meters
3. Modulation system: GFSK
4. Operation voltage: 3.0-4.2V
5. Operating current: <2.5mA
6. Standby current: <0.3mA
7. Sleep current: <40uA
8. Charge current: " 200mA
9. _Standby time: >200 days
10. Charge time: <2 hours
11. Lithium battery capacity: 500mAh
12. Uninterrupted working time : >90 hours
13. Lithium battery life: 3 years
14. Lithium battery specification : 3.8*20*35mm
15. Keying force: 60±1 0g
16. Keying life: 3 million strokes
17. Operating temperature: -10 - +55°
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Charge Light: The indicator will be red while recharging the
keyboard , will become solid green when the keyboard is fu ll
charged .
Power Light: When you turn on the keyboard, the indica tor will
illuminate blue for 3 seconds then be off, the keyboard is still on.
Press the F12 key (iOS or Android mode) or Fn+F 12 (windows
mode) the power indicator will blink to show the power meter.
When the keyboard is in low battery, the indica tor will be bli nking.
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Back Light Button: The back light will not be on if the keyboard
is not connected to your device. After the keyboard is connected
to your device, press the button once to turn on the back light,
press the button twice to enhance the back light, press the button
the 3rd time to turn off the back light. When the back light is on ,
or T to change the back light colors.
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Steps of Pairing the Keyboard with Your Devices
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How to pair the 1st device with the keyboard
Step 1: On tho koyboord. slide th e power button on. Th e blue power light will illuminate
for 4 seconds ond 111011 turn off to save power. Your keyboard is still on.
Step 2: Long press tho ii,"'l for 3 seconds ti ll you see 01 light is blinking.
Step 3: On yo,ir 1st dov'ice. select: Settling - Bluetooth - On .
Step 4 : Your ·t st dovlco will display ""Bluetooth 3.0 keyboard "" as an available device.
Step 5: Solocl "" bluotooll1 3.0 key boa rd"" on the 1st device. the keyboard is paired to your
1st clovlce now.
Step 6: Pross Fn+O If your 1st devi ce is iOS; press Fn +W if your 1st device is An ro id;
press Fn ·► E if your 1st device is Windows.

How to pair th e 2nd device with the keyboard
Step 1: On th o keyboard . slide the power button on. The blue power light will illuminate
for 4 seconds and then turn off to save powe r. Your keyboard is still on.
Step 2: Long press i110 CE) for 3 seconds till you see,~:, light is blinking.
Step 3: On your 2nd device. select: Settling - Bluetooth - On .
Step 4: Your 2nd devi ce wi ll display ""Bluetooth 3.0 keyboard"' as an available device.
Step 5: Select "" bluetoolh 3.0 keyboa rd "" on the 2nd device, the keyboard is paired to your
2nd device now.
Step 6: Press Fn+Q if your 2nd device is iOS; press Fn+W if your 2nd device is Anroid:
press Fn+E if yo ur 2nd device is Wi ndows.
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Step 1: On the keyboard. slide the power button on. The blue power light will illuminate
for 4 seconds and then turn off to save power. Your keyboard is still on .
Step 2: Long press the G
for 3 seconds till you see
light is blinking.
Step 3: On your 3rd devi ce. select: Settling - Bluetooth - On .
Step 4 : Your 3rd device will display '"Bluetooth 3.0 keyboard"" as an available device.
Step 5: Select "" bluetooth 3.0 keyboa rd"' on the 3rd device, the keyboard is paired to yo ur
3rd device now.
Step 6: Pre ss Fn+Q if your 3rd device is iOS: press Fn+W if your 3rd device is Anroid ;
press Fn+E if your 3rd device is Windows.
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How to switch between 1st device, 2nd device or 3rd device
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After the keyboard is paired with your device. you don"t need to long press the blue keys
to pair it each time. You can simply press the relati ve bluetooth icon key to choose th e
relative connected device. When you press the blu etooth icon key, the relative indicator
will illuminate for 1 seconds then off.
If you don·t need to pair the keyboard with 3 devices. you can pair the keyboard with 1 or
2 devices as we ll.
If the
indicator is solid on, it means the CAPS lock is on. lf the ~ indicator is solid on,
it means the Fn lock is on.
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This koyboord lo oblo to connecl and pair to 3 devices at the same tirne. After co nnected
with 3 dovlcos. you can simply click the blue keys to swtich between different devices.

How to pair the 3rd device with the keyboard

Getting Started Guide
1. Button
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Bluetooth 3 Status Light: Long press the blue key
fo r 3
seconds, the
indicator will be blin ki ng. After the bluetooth 3
is connected to device 3, the indicator will be orf.
Fn Lock Status Light: Press on the i§li key, the Fn Lock [un ction
will be on, and the indicator will be solid on.

3. Function Keys

On/Off Slide Switch: Slide switch ON or OFF to control the
device power turn on or turn off.
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Arteck HB220B Wireless Keyboard *1
Micro USB charging cable *1
User manual '1

OFF/ON

Nole: In Wlndowo oyotom . pross F1 -F12 to have F1-F1 2 fun ction, press Fn+F1 to F12,
the fun ction wil l bo 1110 function showed on the icoin . For exa mple, press Fn+F1 to get
the muto function. If nol, ploose press Fn+e if you r system is windows .

If yo u didn"t fini sh th e step 6. some Wi ndows system might cannot use F1-F12 or Esc key
properly. In thi s situati on, you need to press Fn +e if your system is windows .
If you are not able to co nnect th e keyboard to your devi ce, or if you have any problem or
questions using th e keyboard . pl ease kindl y contact with support@arteck.com for
assistance. We will solve your issue with 100% satisfactory solution.
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2. Bluetooth Keys
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This keyboard is able to connect and pair to 3 devices at t11e same tim
You can pair the keyboard to the devices by long press the above bluetooth
keys at the first time. After the keyboard is connected to the devices, you can
switch the keyboard to type on different devices by short click the above
bluetooth key.

3. Status Light
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Bluetooth 2 Status Light: Long press the blue key r;;-'l fo r 3
seconds, the~ indicator will be blinking . After the bltero'oth 2
is connected to device 2, the indicator will be arr.
CAPS Status Light: Press on the [Caps Lock] key, the Caps Lock
function will be on, and the indicator will be solid on.
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Bluetooth 3 Status Light: Long press the blue key ~ [or 3
seconds, the ~ indicator will be blinking . After the bluetooth 3
is connected to device 3, the indicator will be off.
Fn Lock Status Light: Press on the
key, the Fn Lock [unction
will be on, and the indicator will be solid on .

3. Function Keys
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Steps of Pairing the Keyboard with Your Devices

Backlight with Colorful Keyboard Guide
The back light will not be on if the keyboard is not connected to your deviced. After the
keyboard is connected, you can:
1. Press the
key one time to turn on the backlit, press the second time to enhance the
backlit, press the third time to turn off the backlit.
2. When the back light is on , press 6
+ •or...,10 change the back light colors.

How to pair the 1st device with the keyboard
Step 1: On the keyboard. slide the power button on. The blue power light will illuminate
for 4 seconds and then turn off to save power. Your keyboard is still on.
Step 2: Long press the
for 3 secon ds till you see 01 light is blinking.
Step 3: On your 1st dev ice. se lect: Settling• Bluetooth • On.
Step 4: Your 1st device will display "Blu etooth 3.0 keyboard " as an available device.
Step 5: Select "blue tooth 3.0 keyboard " on the 1st device, the keyboard is paired to your
1st device now.
Step 6: Press Fn+Q if your 1st device is iOS: press Fn+W if your. 1st device is Anroid;
pre ss Fn+E if you r 1st device is Windows.

How to pair the 2nd device with the keyboard
Step 1: On the keyboa rd, slide the power button on. The blue power light will illuminate
for 4 seconds and th en turn off to save power. Your keyboard is still on.
Step 2: Long press th e G ror 3 seconds till you see ,~:, light is blinking.
Step 3: On your 2nd device, select: Settling• Bluetooth • On.
Step 4 : Your 2nd device will display "Bluetooth 3.0 keyboard" as an available device.
Step 5: Select "bluetooth 3.0 keyboa rd " on the 2nd device, the keyboard is paired to your
2nd device now.
Step 6: Press Fn+Q if your 2nd device is iOS; press Fn+W if your 2nd device is Anroid;
press Fn+E if yo ur 2nd device is Windows.

How to pair the 3rd device with the keyboard
Charge Light: The indicator will be red while recharging the
keyboard, will become solid green when the keyboa rd is Full
charged .
Power Light: When you turn on the keyboard , the indica tor will
illuminate blue for 3 seconds then be off, the keyboa rd is still on.
Press the F12 key (iOS or Android mode) or Fn+F1 2 (windows
mode) the power indicator will blink to show the power meter.
When the keyboard is in low battery, the indicator will be blinking.
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Step 1: On the keyboard. slide the power button on. The blue power light will illuminate
for 4 seconds and th en turn off to save power. Your keyboard is still on.
Step 2: Long press the B
rar 3 second s till you see
light is blinking.
Step 3: On your 3rd device, se lect: Settling - Bluetooth - On.
Step 4: You r 3rd device will display "Bluetooth 3.0 keyboard" as an available device.
Step 5: Select "bluetooth 3.0 keyboa rd " on the 3rd device, the keyboard is paired to your
3rd device now.
Step 6: Press Fn+Q if you r 3rd device is iOS; press Fn+W if your 3rd device is Anroid;
press Fn+E if your 3rd device is Windows.
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How to switch between 1st device, 2nd device or 3rd device
After the keyboa rd is paired with your device, you don't need to long press the blue keys
to pair it each ti me. You can simpl y press th e relative bluetooth icon key to choose the
relative connected device. When you press the bluetooth icon key, the relative indicator
will illuminate for 1 seco nds then off.
If you don't need to pair the keyboard with 3 devices, you can pair the keyboard with 1 or
2 devices as well.
If the
indicator is solid on, it means the CAPS lock is on. If the ~ indicator is solid on ,
it means th e Fn lock is on.
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Fn+Function Keys Notice
Provide shortcuts to useful functions, first press and hold the Fn Key; second, press the
function key you want to use.
Press F7 to turn on the Fn lock, press Fn+F7 to turn off the Fn lqck.

Thi s keyboard is able lo connect and pair to 3 devices at the same time. After connected
with 3 devices . you can simply clic k the blue keys to swtich between different devices.
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Bluetooth 1 Status Light: Long press the blue key
ror 3
seconds, the 01 indicator will be blinking. After ll1e bluetooth 1
is connected to device 1, the indicator will be arr.
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=F to control the

Note: In Windows system. press F1-F12 to have F1-F12 function , press Fn+F1 to F12,

the fu nction wi ll be th e function showed on th e icoin . For example, press Fn+F1 to get
the mLll e runctlon. If not, plea se press Fn+e if your system is windows.
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Charge the Battery
Press F12 (iOS or Android mode) or Fn+F12 (Windows mode), the power indicator will
blink to show the battery meter. Blinking 1 time means the battery is around 25%; blinking
2 times means the battery is around 50%, blinking 3 times means the battery is 75% ,
blinking 4 times means the battery is full.
When you use the keyboard , the power indicator light keep blinking, it means the battery is
low, you need to charge the keyboard with below steps:
1. Plug the Micro USB charging cable into the keyboard.
2. Plug the USB plug on a computer or cellphone USB power adaptor.
3. Charge for 1-3 hours, or until the charge light become solid green.

(i}caution:
1. When not in use for a prolonged period, it is recommended that you turn off the
keyboard to lengthen battery life.
2.When the power status light flash , it is recommended that charging the keyboard not
less than 2 hours.

Energy-saving Sleep Mode
Keyboard 's long life battery lasts for several months of normal use. The keyboard will go
into sleep mode if left on and not being used ; press any key and wait a second or two to
bring it out of sleep mode.
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Safety Caution

1. Keep the item away from sharp objects.
2. Do not place heavy object on the keyboard.
3. Away from microwave items.
4 . Do not force or distorted the keyboard.
5. Keep away from oil, chemical or other organic liquid.

Troubleshooting
1. Make sure the keyboard is on (slide switch in "ON" position).
2. Make sure the keyboard is in operating distance (within 10 meters).
3. Ensure the battery storage has power.
4. Make sure the Bluetooth in tablet I PC / smartphone is on.
5. Ensure wireless keyboard have already match with bluetooth.
6. If your cannot find "bluetooth 3.0 keyboard " in the "add new devices", it might be
becuase the "bluetooth 3.0 keyboard " in the "bluetooth and other devices" list, you can
delete it and "add new device" again.

Warranty

Notice

Our company provides customers with a warranty of 24 months from the date of purchase.

If you didn't fini sh th e step 6, some Windows system might cannot use F1-F12 or Esc key
properly. In thi s situati on, you need to press Fn+e if your system is windows.
If you are not abl e to connect th e keyboard to your device, or if you have any problem or
questions using th e keyboa rd , pl ease kindly contact with support@arteck.com for
assistance. We will solve your issue with 100% satisfactory solution.

For any inquires or comments concerning our products, please send an email to
support@arteck.com, and we will respond to you as soon as possible. If there is any
quality-related issue with the product, you may request a replacement or refund by
submitting a request to support@arteck.com .

Contact Us

